B.S. in I.T. Prerequisites
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B.S. in I.T. Prerequisites

IT1001- Computer Tools
IT1102- Multimedia Design/Technologies
IT1103- Computer-Based Information Systems
IT1104- Programming 1
IT1105- Game Programming Using Visual Basic
IT1106- Introduction to App Development
IT2105- Programming 2
IT2110- COBOL Programming
IT2201- Telecommunication & Networking
IT2220- Robotics
IT2270- Computer Forensics
IT2410- Web Design
IT2430- Computers in Education
IT2440- Scripting Languages
IT2445- Digital Video
IT2450- Digital Imaging
IT2510- Database Management Systems
IT2520- Advanced Querying and Report Writing
IT2550- Medical Informatics
IT2620- Business Applications
IT3101- Information Technology Law and Ethics
IT3220- Computer and Network Security
IT3240- Linux
IT3301- Project Management
IT3310- System Analysis and Design
IT3313- Computer Support Systems
IT3320- Advanced Management Information
IT3400- HTML & CSS for Web Design
IT3410- E-Commerce Integration
IT3420- Knowledge Systems/ Data Mining
IT3510- Data Structure
IT3520- Advanced Database Management
IT3540- Computer Architecture
IT3610- Decision Support Systems
IT3620- Business Applications
IT3680- Operating Systems
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